2017 Strategic Plan Review

Strategic Theme #1

*Evaluation of building and collection layouts to encourage maximum access to library resources and reduce patron confusion.*

Goal

Create tools for each library in the CPL system to assess and modify floor layout, collections, and equipment in order to enhance the patron experience; offer clear navigation of library resources both in the library and online; and consistently evaluate and modify the appearance of the library to accommodate changing patron needs.

Results

The committee felt we achieved this theme; but has also identified a few potential strategies for further planning in 2018-2019.

1- Children's Room renovation at the Central Library

2- Signage audits at all locations. These audits removed old, out of date and misleading signage and replaced with new, consistent signage.

3- Creation of a Style Guide. This guide created a format for all signage and online postings to have a consistent design, font and message that could be used at all locations. This allowed for the same consistent signage across all locations.

4- New furniture was installed at both the Knightsville and Auburn branches for a more comfortable experience using the library including both public computer furniture and reading areas.

5- Modified collections at all locations. We have changed locations codes, relabeled collections, changed call numbers and changed physical layout to make material both easier to find in the library catalog and in the library itself.

Potential Strategies 2018-2019

1- Reorganize the teen area at the Central Library with a new layout, shelving and furniture. This is already funded on the capital budget.

2- New children’s area at William Hall Library. Ideas include new picture book display bins that are at the appropriate height, tactile puzzles and toys and a more child-friendly design.
**Strategic Theme #2**

*Evaluate the continued viability of the branch library system.*

**Goal**

Conduct an environmental scan of each branch location, as well as their relationship with the library system as a whole.

**Results**

SWOT Analysis was completed for the Knightsville and Oaklawn branches using URI Graduate students as a project for a library research class. We did not have that resource to complete a SWOT analysis for the other three branches. With the improving economic conditions in the city and increased funding to the library on both the municipal and state levels; the committee decided to move forward with recommendations from the completed analysis and identify other ways to strengthen the branch system.

1. Completed SWOT analysis at Knightsville and Oaklawn branches.

2. Added additional service hours at Arlington, Auburn, Knightsville and William Hall Library locations.

3. Completed major renovations at Knightsville branch including new roof, new carpeting, basement flooring and new furniture as recommended in SWOT analysis.

**Potential Strategies 2018-2019**

1. Complete renovation of Knightsville branch basement including new lighting and ceiling to make the space a more inviting place for programming. Funds awarded for this project by the Champlin Foundation.

2. Evaluate adding more service hours at the branches on Thursdays.

3. Target repairs at William Hall Library. Hall has a long list of repairs, renovations and maintenance projects that could be undertaken. This list includes: Children’s areas (as discussed in strategic theme #1), interior painting on first floor and updated interior lighting.

Strategic Theme #3

Foster Community Connections

Goal

Youth and adults of the community will have opportunities outside the library to develop literacy skills, and enjoy educational, recreational and cultural programs.

Results

The committee reported that we definitely increased our community connections both in and out of the library. Budget and space constraints have prevented us from being able to add full or part-time staff that are dedicated fully to assist in community outreach and programming. The committee recommends that increasing our community connections remain an ongoing goal of the library in future strategic plans.

1- Established a web team to coordinate dissemination of the library’s message via the library website, social media, library newsletter, and other outlets. The web team meets once a year to evaluate the website and decide on new strategies and removal of outdated content.

2- We expanded collaborations between Cranston Public Library and Cranston Public Schools. The Library started several initiatives and partnerships to further this collaboration. CPL & the schools launched a first in the nation collaboration to fund and offer the Tutor.com service to any student with a Cranston library card. Mayor Fung, Superintendent Nota-Masse and Director Garcia partnered for the Leaders Library Card Challenge. This initiative launched by President Obama to get a library card in the hands of every student was the genesis for the very successful Fresh Start campaign.

3- We developed good communication between the school department and the library, as well as easy access to classrooms, to promote public library resources and programming for students and educators. Library Director Ed Garcia was asked by the previous Superintendent to serve on an “Attendance Counts” committee to help improve attendance at schools citywide. Ed also meets regularly with the new Superintendent Nota-Masse to discuss strategy and collaboration. Emily Brown, Coordinator of Youth Services has strengthened the working relationship between the library and the Cranston school librarians and regularly meets with Susan Rose, Coordinator of School Librarians. The Youth Services Department visit the schools on a regular basis to promote Summer Reading Program and some of the initiatives mentioned above. The library also
utilizes the school’s Friday Flyers email listserv to parents and students to market library services and upcoming programs.

4- Continued to expand work with homebound patrons and those with limitations that prevent them from visiting their local library branches. Karen McGrath, Auburn branch librarian manages this program. In an effort to market the program she has attended the Senior Living Expo at Warwick Mall for two years in partnership with Cranston Senior Services.

5- The library established new partnerships with several organizations. A free lunch program for children in partnership was launched with Aramark at the Knightsville branch. Emily Brown has established a regular outreach program at the Islamic School of Rhode Island (located in West Warwick). Katy Dorchies, Community Engagement Manager represents the library at the annual Artist Exchange “Fall Out of Summer” street festival promoting library services and programs.

6- The library partnered with the Providence Public Library on several major initiatives. CPL and PPL partnered for a state grant to established ESL digital literacy programs, a $500,000 federal grant for ALLAccess in Libraries program and most recently on the Cranston Rhode Coders: adult computer coding instruction program.

7- We partnered with RIFLI to expand our citizenship class offerings and to establish an ESL conversation class. We also worked with RIFLI on a Community Block Development Grant to establish ESL classes at Gladstone School.

8- CPL partnered with the City of Cranston and the Cranston Historical Society on the Cranston Discovery Network. This project was funded by the RI Foundation and features informational signs at historic sites throughout the city.

9- The library was one of the founding agencies behind the OneCranston initiative which was successful in receiving a $500,000 Working Cities grant from the Boston Federal Reserve. This three-year grant will work on social cohesion amongst the different populations in Cranston.

10-We received the LibraryAware Community Award in 2016 for our efforts in community outreach. CPL was one of three libraries to receive the award that year along with Louisville Public Library and New York Public Library.

Potential Strategies for 2018-2019

1- Increase staff helping with social media.
2- Booklit, the mobile reading spot funded by the RI Foundation will have a full schedule of outreach events in 2018.

3- Establish partnerships with Dorcas International, Center for Southeast Asians and other RI public libraries on programs and outreach to new immigrant and refugee populations.

**Strategic Theme #4**

Create a comprehensive marketing and public relations plan to raise the profile of the library in the community and the state.

**Goal**

Establish relevant guidelines and assign shared responsibility for all library locations.

**Results**

This objective was clearly achieved early on in the strategic plan timeframe. The most important achievement was creating the full-time Community Engagement Manager position and hiring Katy Dorchies. This hire has allowed us to be proactive and market our services and resources to effectively bring attention to our libraries, the services we offer and demonstrate our value to the community, our stakeholders, our financial supporters and the public.

1- Created a web team

2- Established a media strategy for press releases, website, social media postings, flyers, online calendars, etc.

3- Maintained consistency in paper flyers, posters, brochures & handouts

4- Implemented a yearly Annual Report which is sent to our stakeholders and highlights our achievements.
Strategic Theme #5

Develop assessment strategies for measuring the effectiveness of the library’s services, programs, and technology that can be used to develop and maintain current and future library services.

Goal

To institute ongoing but simple assessment tools that can measure quantitative and qualitative data from programs, technology use, services, and staff that will help the library to create or modify programs and services for greater success and to help maximize library resources.

Results

We had some early success achieving some of the strategies for measuring library services; but the committee agreed more work needs to be done in this process.

1- Assessed patron technology by completing and implementing the Edge Initiative and the Impact Survey.

2- Participated in the initial sessions with the Public Library Association in the creation of Project Outcome. This was a project designed to measure library services.

3- Developed methods for gathering statistics and measuring program effectiveness with the ALLAccess in Libraries project.

Potential Strategies for 2018-2019

1- Survey library users and staff to evaluate the C-Lab, the current offerings and potential for new services. This is already underway.

2- Explore implementation of the full Project Outcome toolkit for measuring library programs and services.
Strategic Theme #6

Provide technology access and training.

Goal 1

Offer staff trainings to improve staff technology competencies.

Goal 2

Evaluate current technology class offerings.

Results

The committee evaluation showed that we had achieved significant results for this theme but have more work to do in staff technology training. Library administration offered some staff technology trainings but found it cost prohibitive to bring in all part time library staff for regular training.

1- Established the C Lab as a technology learning space.

2- Created the Mad Lab at the Auburn branch for after school homework help, the youth services mobile laptop lab that goes across the city for technology programs.

3- Completed improvements to broadband and wireless access at all locations. All six locations now have CAT6 network cabling, gigabyte switches and Bluesocket wireless systems. The Central Library is on the OSHEAN fiber optic network and has an exterior Bluesocket wireless node.

4- Offered youth services 3D Printing programming at several branch locations.

5- Offered several staff technology training opportunities including “Create List” training and eZone training. Tested staff technology competencies with the North Star training courses.

6- Established an ESL digital literacy class at William Hall Library in partnership with Providence Public Library and funding from a state grant. This program had two six week sessions and was not continued due to lack of funding.

Potential Strategies for 2018-2019

1- Offer a charging station where patrons can plug in their devices. This funded by recent Champlin Foundation grant and will be implemented in 2018.

2- Hire part-time staff for evening open tech time in the C Lab.
3- Follow through on skills training mentioned by staff in employee evaluations.

4- Reinforce use of OSL and OLIS continuing education offerings.

5- Hold technology trainings at all staff meetings.

6- Re-evaluate ESL digital literacy classes at William Hall Library. Is there an audience? Funding source?

Strategic Theme # 7

Build a community of empowered young readers.

Goal

Children in kindergarten through grade 2 will have access to collections tailored to them and programs that emphasize choice and the social aspects of reading.

Results

The Youth Services Department has made progress in achieving this goal. More Potential strategies were identified for 2018-2019.

1- In 2016, we relabeled all beginning reader books with "J ER” call numbers rather than the green dots they had before. At Central, we also gave them a featured position near the hex wall in the newly renovated children’s room.

2- In 2016 and 2017, we offered the Raising Readers workshop for families of children in grades K-3, in collaboration with the Kidventure afterschool program. These workshops focused on helping children transition to reading independently.

3- In 2016, we simplified the summer reading program to emphasize choice and the social aspects of reading, and we made it so that you could be rewarded each time you read at least 4 books. This allowed families to start later or end earlier but still participate in summer reading.

Potential Strategies for 2018-2019

1- We still need to expand literacy programming for ages 5 and 6, providing a better transition from preschool to elementary school programming. That is a primary goal for youth services in 2017-2018, as this is still an under-served age group at our libraries.
Strategic Theme #8

*Increase access to new and popular book titles*

**Goal**

Reduce the wait time for popular titles and increase patron satisfaction by meeting the demands of our readers.

**Results**

Although there is always more that can be done to get materials into the hands of our patrons faster, the committee determined that we achieved the objectives of this theme.

1- The Express Collection was created at the Central Library with 2 day DVDs and 7 day books. This collection is extremely popular and allows for faster return times on popular items.

2- Since 2014, the budget for purchasing books has increased 32.6% to $130,000.

3- We used statistics in the Annual Report and the state’s Comparable Statistics, to highlight the discrepancy between our circulation figures and funding for new books and materials.

4- We increased the frequency with which we order new titles and evaluated tech services workflow to streamline processing & cataloging to reduce wait times. We designed our own in-house acquisitions process which allows for increased productivity in the tech services department and hired an MLIS Cataloging Librarian to reduce cataloging wait times and backlogs.